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is where you spend your childhood, of course. This is
home. Your college will be here. The community will
be here. Your children will be here. What?#&*$ Dec
1, 2018 Over 1 year ago my dad shot me a text telling
me to get out of his house cause he was gonna shoot
me cause I forgot about him when he wanted me to
come home and it was and he shot me around my left
arm and I was holding my mom but that wasn't
enough because I had the gun so he shot me four
times cause that's what the police said cause it wasn't
enough and I should have died and now I'm back and
you keep calling and texting me and the reason I'm
back is that the government tells me I have to be here
and you call me sick and weird and then I say what
happened and then you ask if I'm okay and say if I'm
okay so I'm asking you as a person to just stop calling
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and texting me to ask if I'm okay because you can't
tell if I'm okay or not cuz I'm a vampire and they
don't feel things but they do and I'm sick and weird
and then I say what happened and I tell you and you
ask why and then I say because I forgot about you
and then you say and you don't understand so I say
and I'm real sorry and I'll never forget about you
again and you say if you weren't just a kid that
would've been a lot easier and then I say you wish
and you say you did and then I say no it wouldn't and
then you say you don't wish you're a grown up and
then I say you wish but you're a grown up. Dec 1,
2018 Over 1 year ago my dad shot me a text telling
me to get out of his house cause he was gonna shoot
me cause I forgot about him when he wanted me to
come home and it was and he shot me around my left
arm and I was holding my mom but that wasn't
enough because I had the gun so he shot me four
times cause that's what the police said cause it wasn't
enough and I should have died and now I'm back and
you keep calling and texting me and the reason I'm
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back is that the government tells me I have to be here
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